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•Presidential campaign
•

Quayle visas Clinton then Bangor on
By Peter Cook
Staff Writer
Marilyn Quayle, wife of Vice
Piesident Dan Quayle, spoke to a
crowd of 250 at Bangor High
School yesterday.
"We need a leader who already
does things. like President
Bush...He's been doing an incredible job," she said.
Bangor was Quayle's last stop
in Maine. She was greeted at
Bangor international Airport by a
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Bangor Mayor Bill Cohen in- better education foi their children
,
u oduced Quayle, who received a and Congress should pass
the Edstanding ovation asshe approached ucation .1.000 package endoise
d by
the podium
the president.
She thanked the crowd for the
"Our schools need help, and
reception she'd gotten thus far,and our children need help.. it's
time to
briefly spoke about her family and go back to basics in educatio
n,"
the return ofher children to school. she said.
Her speech focused on the arShe also emphasized foreign
eas she has been involved in as the relief and its importance in interwife of the vice president. Among national trade.
the areas were working with the
"As we help countries to develhearing disabled, women's health op,they open up as markets for
our
care, and disaster relief.
goods,which meansjobsfor Americans," she said.
Quayle spoke briefly about the
importance of the military. "We
are in a peat...l world,but a world
in hansition...some new democracies are still unstable."
She admonished Governoi Bill
Clinton for downplaying the impact foreign affairs has on the United States, and compared him to
President Bush.
"Our president has proven himShe particularly stressed the self a master at understanding forimpoetance of education, and dis- eign policy."
cussed a program she works on,in
She said the very existence of
conjunction with the American Bar the United States gives countries
Association, teaching children the that live under dictatorship hope,
importance oflaw in everyday life. and urged the crowd to Vote for the
The program also teaches chil- Bush/Quayle ticket this election
dren who may not be taught at year.
home the importance of work and
"In the election, we have a clear
ofevery job, no matter how small. choice, and that clear choice is
She said parents should demand President George Bush," she said. Marilyn Quayle at Bangor High Schoen.(Kieso
w photo.)

"Our president has proven himself a
master at understanding foreign
policy." Marilyn Quayle
large crowd of supporters, and
compared the greeting she received to the welcome citizens of
Bangor gave arriving Desert
Storm troops.
She was greeted at the entrance
to the high school with chants of
'Bush-Quayle '92," and "Four
More Years.' Leading the chants
were 12 members ofthe University
of Maine's College Republicans

•Rape Awaren9ss Week

•Orono Town Council

Orono to search for Rape Awareness Week begins Monday
new town manager
By Kristy Marriner

Staff Writer

By Jill Berryman
Staff Writer
Another search committee is
forming in Orono this week. This
time it's not for the university,it's
for the town manager's positioa.
The Orono Town eraineitwit
meet Friday to establish a search
process for a town manager to
replace Nancy Orr, who announced Tuesday she would be
leaving her position by mutual
agreement.
Wanda Thomas is currently
acting as town manager until a
replacement is found.
Both Orr and Town Council
Chair Terri Hutchinson said there
was no one factor leading to Orr's
depanure.
"Thejob is complex and there
are a lo offactors as to whether or
not a person will be successful,"
Hutchinson said. "Politics, perspectives and personalities all go
into making a large organization
work."
Hutchinson said when factors

interfere with getting ajob done,
the council and the manager have
to sit down and decide what is
best for the fornatunity. .
"We felt the relationship was
not working as we had hoped and
wasn't in everyone's best interest." she said.
Orr said she was av.are there
were some issues and concerns
present, but said this issue took
her by surprise.
The town manager needs to
know what it is the community is
trying to do or be, Orr said.
"Part of being a town manager is the interaction with the council and the community,and hopefully there is some consensus
about the interaction. Thatis part
of what was missing," Orr said.
She said it is difficult when
there are several councilors, all
of whom have different perspectives of what will be done.
—The problemsfacing municipalities these days are difficult,"
See MANAGER on page 8

College campuses around the
country face a common alarming
problem — a high rate of rape and
sexual assault. In fact, a woman is
most likely to be raped in her first
semester at college.
The Uhiversity of Maine hopes
to prevent rape through education
and awareness with its annual Rape
and Sexual Assault Week, which
begins Monday.
The week will open with the
dedication of the United Against
Rape and Sexual Assault Memorial. Monday at noon,on the mall in
front of Fogler library.
"It's a participatory memorial," Shari Cousins of Peer Educators said. "People will be getting a
red ribbon for everyone they know
who has been raped or affected by
the rape."
The ribbons will be tied on a
rope and strung along the mall.
Ribbons will be available at tables
on the mall from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m..
Cousins said she hopes the
memorial will show support for
victims of rape and sexual assault,

as well as make others understand
how many people have been effected by it.
"Many, many people who are
effected by rape deal with it inside," Cousins said. "Maybe people need to see the numbers to
understand the silence."
On Wednesday, blue ribbons
will be handed out to men who
sign an alliance card pledging their
support to women. The blue ribbons will be hung along with the
red ones.
"Men should recognize fully
rape really is a men's issue,"Cousins said.
Rape and Sexual Assault
Awareness Week is more than just
ribbons on the mall and banners
hanging from every dorm,though
the banner contest is one of the
more visible ways ofshowing campus support.
It's a week full of programs
and events,including films,informational tables, workshops and
lectures.
An informational table will be
set up in the Memorial Union from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. all week with
printed handouts, pins and videos.

The United Against Rape and
Sexual Assault March will be held
Thursday at 4 p.m. Following the
march will be a reception,and then
a candlelight vigil at 6 p.m. on the
library steps.
Another highlight of the week
will be three self-defense programs
for women. The programs are new
this year, and interested women
should call 581-4183 to get more
information and reserve a space.
"Our ideal is that we wouldn't
nex•cl to offer these," Cousin said.
"We want women to learn as much
as they can to protect themselves."
She emphasized the purpose of
the self-defense program is to help
women who are "trying to keep
themselves safe."
Another program just for men
is called "Sex Gone Wrong." Presented by Men Against Rape, its
purpose is to help men understand
"where seduction ends and rape
starts."
Cousins said Rape and Sexual
Assault Awareness Week is only
the kick-off to a year-long program to prevent rape and make
See RAPE on page 8
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• Mexican oil union leader sentenced to 35 years in prison

Winnie Mandela steps down from ANC posts
•Germans accused of participating in 1972 terrorist atta
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•Mexico

inianaNmet

•South Africa

Forty Mexican union leaders jailed on Winnie Mandela resigns ANC pos
ts
charges ofmurder,arms stockpiling due to reports offunds misuse
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The wealthy and power
ful leader of Mexico's oil
workers' union was sentenced to 35 years in prison
for first-degree murder and anns
stockpiling, officials said.
Joaquin Hernandez Galicia, known as "La Quina,"
was sentenced Tuesday with 39
other leaders of the union, which once maintained
a stranglehold on Petroleos Mexicanos, or Pemex, the country's oil monopoly. Gove
mmta: prosecutors had asked for
40 years.

1

Hernandez Galicia,69,ruled the union for 25 years befor
e his arrest on Jan. II, 1989.
A federal police agent was killed in the assaul
t on his fortress-like home in Ciudad
Madero, 340 miles northeast of Mexico City, befor
e police used a bazooka to blow off
the door.
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari ordered the strike
against Hernandez Galicia one
month after taking office in December 1988. The gover
nment called the operation Salinas'
first blow against corruption and for the modernization
of state-owned businesses.
There was speculation in Mexican newspapers that
it also was related to Hernandez
Galicia's lukewarm support for Salinas in the 1988
presidential elections.
Pemex is the largest company in Mexico. Hernendez
Galicia turned the oil workers
union into a powerhouse for his own personal power
, controlling lucrative oil drilling
contracts, construction companies and businesses.
His union was accused of involvement in murde
r, extortion and fraud. Hernandez
Galicia and his cronies were said to have siphoned
hundreds of millions of dollars.

•Animal news

JOHANNESBURG,South Africa(AP)— Winnie Mandela Thurs
day resigned
all her posts in the African National Congress after reports about her
involvement
with a younger man and alleged misuse of ANC welfare funds.
Saying she was the victim ofenemies inside and outside the organization her
estranged
husband head Mrs. Mandela asserted she had been forced to step down and denie
d she had
done anything wrong.
"The intensity and viciousness of these attacks have deeply hurt my daught
ers, those
of my grandchildren old enough to understand, my husband,our relatives and
many of our
friends," she said in a statement.
Mrs. Mandela's political career has been waning since her 1991 conviction
on kidnapping and assault charges, and her separation from Nelson Mandela earlier this
year amid a
barrage of reports about alleged misconduct.
Mrs. Mandela resigned from the ANC's ruling body, the National
Executive, and her
posts in the ANC's Womens League.
She said she would reniain a member of the ANC,the country's main
black opposition
group.
Mrs. Mandela's resignation came after Soul' African newspapers on
Sunday printed a
letter allegedly written by her to Dali Mpofu saying she feared an ANC
invesii.;ation :en
misuse of party funds.
Local media have long linked Mrs. Mandela,58, romantically to
Mpofu. 30. She and
Mpofu have denied having an affair.

2

WorldDigest

Bats invade Australian
park, damaging trees
SYDNEY,Australia(AP)— Plastic shopping bags
and blocks of toilet deodorant have been hung on
dozensofteesin a city park to ward offan influx ofbats.
About 3,000gray-haired flying foxes have made histor
ic
Sydney Botanic Gardens their home, damaging
rare old
trees by roosting upside down from branches.
The fruit-eating bats are protected by law and canno
t be
shot.
Garden workers say they hope the bats will be irritat
ed
enough by the sound ofthe bags blowing in the wind
and the
smell of the deodorant to leave the area.
"(The bats) are interesting and intelligent animals,
and
we have no wish to harm them," said Barbara
Biggs, the
gardens' senior assistant director. "But we need
to take
action if our living heritage is to be preserved."
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•Terrorism

Germans accused of
aiding Arab terrorists
in 1972 Olympic attack
MUNICH,Germany(AP)— Bavarian authorities
Thursday denied allegations that bullets fired by German police killed some of the 11 Israeli athletes who
died in the Arab terrorist attack at the Munich Olympics.
The Bavarian Justice Ministry was responding to
an
Israeli television documentary on the Sept.4, 1972,terror
ist
attack.
In a sharply worded statement,the ministry complained
of a "disinformation campaign" being waged to win
damages of about $28 million for relatives of the slain
athletes.
Two of the Israeli team members were killed
when
terrorists broke into the Olympic Village, and
the nine
others died in a botched police attempt to free the
hostages
as they were held in a helicopter prior to the terror
ists'
planned getaway.
The Bavarian statement said ballistic tests and autopsies
showed all the bullets that struck the helicopter and
the
athletes were fired from Kalashnikov weapons, which only
the terrorists had.
Five terrorists and one German policemen were also
killed in the attack.

4

•Bosnian war

Peace leaders arrive in
Bosnia as battles
continue to rage
SARAJEVO,Bosnia-I lerzegov ma(AP)
— Batties raged across the city Thursday, and
the Bosnian
government claimed Serb forces were
trying to hide
heavy artillery from U.N. inspectors by
withdrawing it to
their headquarters.
Despite the fighting, Cyrus Vance and
Lord Owen,cochairmen ofan international peace confe
rence on the breakup of Yugoslavia,came to this besie
ged capital Thursday as
planned.
"Slowly, persistently, patiently, we
will end this,"
Owen,the European Community's chief
peace negotiatior,
said before he and Vance met with
Bosnian President Alija
lzetbegovic.
They planned to meet later with Serb
leaders outside the city.

5

•Lithuania

Russia and Lithuania
agree to remove former
Soviet troops
MOSCOW(AP)— Russia and Lithuania agreed
tentatively Thursday that all former Soviet troops will
be withdrawn from the Baltic nation the end of next
by
summer,a spokesman for Presid
ent Boris Yeltsin said.
The presence of an estimated
200,000 former Soviet
soldiers in Lithuania, Estonia
and Latvia has been a sore
point in Russia's relations
with the three Baltic republics.
The three states, which gaine indep
endence after the
d
failed hard-line coup in Augus
t 1991,consider the Russiancontrolled soldiers an occupying
force and had demanded a
complete pullout by the end of
1992.
That sentiment is especially strong Lithua
nia, where
in
Soviet troops killed 14 people
during a brutal crackdown on
protests in January 1991.
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UMaine students in court Former university student
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Staff Writer

survives Hurricane Andrew
By Kristi Hall3well

Five University of
Maine students involved in reported
crimes last year have
not returned to school
this semester.
According to In
vestigator William
Laughlin of UMaine
Public Safety,the following students are
currently involved in
variou§stagesofcrim
inal proceedings.
JamesTracey,Jr..
a chaperone on a student-organized trip to
a hockey game in
Providence, R.I., )1a:
been charged with
three first-degree
Former University of Maine student, Jam-!s Tracey, Jr. has
counts of sexual asbeen charged with three first-degree counts of sexual
sault, as well as with
assau!t. (File photo.)
being a fugitive from
justice. Tracey's case is currently pending by bling. He pled guilty to one charge and regrand jury in Providence.
ceived a $3,000 fine.
Edward Rudolph,of Medford, Mass., has
Warren Bennet, of Coionia, NJ., was
been charged with two counts of aggravated charged with aggravated forgery and two
gambling. He pled guilty to one charge and counts of aggravated gambling. His case is
received a two-year sentence with all but 48 still pending.
hours suspended and a $5,000 fine.
Christopher Altornari. of Kingston. N Y.,
Samuel Yates,ofSo. Berwick, Maine,was was charged with unlawful gambling.Hiscase
charged with two counts of aggravated gam- is peAing.

Staff Writer
Rick Bibber,a former University ofMaine
student,hasjust returned from "hell on earth."
Ribber was a resident of Homestead, Fla
We call it 'Stead now since all the homes
are gone," he said.

He said the hartlest part ha., been putting
school on hold.
"I had been all set to return to school in
September, but the school was wiped out."
Bibber said. He plans to return to LJMaine in
January.
Bibber is critical ofthe news coverage the
disaster has received.

"One day I live in a nice house in a major city and the next I'm
waiting in line four hours for a can of Spam."
—Rick Bibber,former UMaine student
Hurricane Andrew ripped through South
Florida last month, destroying Bibter's 11room Homestead residence.
"One day I live in a nice house in a major
city and the next I'm waiting in line four hours
for a can of Spam." Ribber said."It has been
a very humbling experience."
Bibber attended UMaine for two years
before moving to Florida. His family hasjust
returned to Maine.
"We really didn't have any other choice,"
he said ofthe move."At least our friends and
family are here to help us through this."
Bibber said the reliefeffort was adequate,
considering the situation.
'There's no way anyone can prepare for a
rlivcte'rnfthismagnitude,"Bibbe'-said."Pen
pie should stop complaining and be thankful
for the help they're getting."

"Pictures can't show the human emotion
of the situation. Half a million people have
been forced into a fight for survival.
"The death toll is a lot higher than the
news has been estimating. No one was prepared for the amount of damage that Ulm-red.
"he said.
Homestead was not evacuated before the
hurricane. The Bibber family was in their
house for the duration of the storm.
"When I saw the house I couldn't believe
no one had been killerl," he c•aiii
Ribber wants people to realize that even
though South Florida isn't getting the media
attention it was the people there still need help.
"I was one of the lucky ones. I had a place
supportur nay nJ V EA.11/11111:Z.

niui

said."Some people have nothing and the situation isn't going to improve any time soon."

Welcome Back Students, Faculty and Staff
from the Athletic Department
• Sports passes can be picked up at the Athletic Ticket Office beginning
September 14th at our new location in the Alfond Sports Arena.
• "Bear Necessities" is now located at the Alfond Sports Arena. Come
check out UMaine's new athletic store.
67 1'

Office and Store hours are 8:30am 4:00pm Monday through
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•Faculty

Professor presents `A Brief History of Time'
V.ionteet '0.1 rite,
Oxford Hall was visited last week by an
ominous figure wearing a black cape and
mask, wielding a glowing red saber
He was met with restrained giggles instead of awestruck gasps as he took off his
mask to complain about the lack of a good
projection screen in the study lounge.
"I wear this outfit when I'm going to talk
about black holes...and for Halloween,"
David Batuski. University of Maine professor of astronomy and physics, said.
Batuski spoke at a seminar called A Brief
History of Time, which was sponsored by
S3, the on-campus Support for Science Students group.
The discussion involved current theories
dealing with the beginning of the universe,
how it got to be the way it is now,ard where
it may be going.
The vantage point Batuski used for much
of the seminar was how the history of the
universe can he theorized by looking at the
structures of its components, particularly
galaxies and black holes.
He showed how many regular, spiralshaped galaxies, like our ow.. Milky Way.
have long,twisting"arms"of clustered stars
radiating from 3 dense, globular nucleus of
othei suns.
The universe ilas about 100 billion galaxies, Batuski said, and each of these has
around 100 billion stars in them. With these
Mac,"it May be lively that life exists all over
the place," he said.

SAFETY
FIRST

Galaxies, although quite large, are not
isolated structures. They have a tendency to
group together to form galaxy clusters, and
the clusters themselves sometirres mingle
to form superclusters. These clustei s may be
thought ofas families living in a gargantuan,
celestial neighborhood.
"They're downtown. We're out in the
suburbs somewhere." Batuski said.
Black holes, although only theorized
about and never actually seen, are another
important structure to keep in mind when
trying to figure out what makes the universe tick
When a star runs out of the gases necessary to fuel itself, it collapses inwards. It is
thought that if the star is especially large,
the massive amount of gravity it has will
cause it to continue to collapse until it
becomes an extremely dense, near-dimensionlcss point in space.
"We call that a singularity, which basically means that we don't understand it,"
Batuski said. This singularity is more commonly known as a blac... hole.
The power of one of these non-things is
incredible: anything unfortunate enough to
come too close to it is inescapably drawn
into it and destroyed,often releasing a grea;
amount of energy.
Batuski also discussed how much is
known about the general shape of the universe itself. There are two possibilities:
either it a closed structure with a definite
limit somewhere near infinity,or it is openended arid stretches endlessly ;n all directions.
In either case, most astronomers agree
the universe is in a state of rapid expansion
and has been ever since the Big Bang.
The Big Bang theory is supported by
scientific evidence which shows that most

Dave Batuski, professor of actronomy,;r1 his office. Batuski spoke at the Oxfor.
Hall science wing last week.(File photo.)
galaxies seem to be speeding away from
each other and spreading out.
Some astronomers think a closed universe will eventually SIO`A' down and halt its
expansion under its own gravity, then begin
to close in on itself until it reaches a "Big
Crunch" where it may or may not bang
again, restarting the cycle, according to
Batuski.
On the other hand, if the universe is
infinite, then it will most likely continue to
expand indefinitely.
"I thought it was interesting in that it was
more open-forum than a regular classroom."
UMaine student Lynn Poland said.

Batuski concluded by saying that although many scientists rely on them for their
studies, these theories are still just iha,
thrones.
"Einstein made up a lot of it...ane ii..
of it se,ems to work real well in descrihinr
things in the more mundane universe that IA see. It the best story that we have right no'.,
People will certainly come up with bene
ones that explain things even more accurak
ly," he said.
S' has planned weekly,: Tuesday night
seminars,to be held in the fourth-floor lounr
at Oxford Hall. that deal with the varioi:
aspects of science.

Eat beans, whether they're iima„ string:green or wax.
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•Budget woes

Late Night Local out offunds,
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer
The Late Night Local, the source of safe
v‘eekend traneportation for Univetsity of
Maine students, is currently out of business
due to lack of funding, but officials are
optimistic about its quick return.
Driven and supported by volunteer organizations, the Local needs approximately
$4,000 to operate for the 92-93 academic
year, according to Local supervisor and
Substance Abuse Services Coordinator Dr.
Robert Dana.
Drivers are volunteers from Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity and Gamma Sigma Sigma
sorority, so the entire Lcica; budget goes to
gas, van rental f'es and insurance.
Traci t on:111)i, the service has been fund-

fit...and most
in describing
ii verse that we
ave right now.
ip with better
nore accurate-

ed through an unwritten agreement with pleted student government budget.
Student Govt rnment where the Local claims
"We are looking at the comprehensive
tinallocated monies from the Student Govfee. the service fund, and the programming
ernment budget.
fund," he said.
As early as last May, Student Govern
Dana said he considers a cut of student
ment President Brent Littlefield predicted fee money totally acceptable, due to the
there may be a funding problem for the fact that the program is weekend, hassleLocal because there would be little, if any, free transportation, serving approximately
unallocated money. Littlefield's prediction 8,000 students a year. Dana said he and
has come true, leaving the Local and its Littlefield we currently in "friendly negostudent riders literally and figuratively tiation" concerning the funding of the Local and student fees.
stranded.
The Local was established by Dana in
While the situation appears grim, Dana
1985 as a transportation system tot both
said he is optimistic.
"I'in confident we're going to be funded. inebriated and sober students walking on
"We've got some irons in the fire, I'm and off campus during weekend nights.
The progiam used to pay drivers, in
not panicking," he said.
Those irons come in the form of support addition to its ethers expenses. until APO
from student fee monies, instead of the de- and GSS volunteered their services in 1988.

During its seven-year history. the Local
ran from 8 p.m. to I a.m., picking up and
dropping off 150 to 200 people per weekend.
While it's impossible to prove a direct
correlation. Dana said it wouldn't be improbable to presume an increase of drunk
drivers if the Local wa; shut down indefinitely.
"We can presume(some ipeople will opt
to drive I drunk t," he said."There's no question about that
Had the funds been available. the Local
would have started operation last weekend
Erik Hyatt. Late Night Local chair for
APO,said the Local is missed already.
"I was at Geddy's and at least 25 people came up to me knowing my involvement with the 1 ocal and said, 'Where's
the Local?'

•Fishing

.1c1 by tuna fishermen

Half-ton shark caucrht

it the Oxfo-t-

aying that althem for their
still just that:

f business

PORTLAND, Maine(AP) — A pair of
fishermen who went searching for tuna instead caught a giant Mako shark weighing
in at 915 pounds.
The 10-forst-long shark may go into the
record books as the largest ever caught in
the Gulf of Maine.
James Dupont of Gardiner and Jerry
Jamison of Portland caught the shark last
weekend aboard their 31 .foot lobster
boat.
It took three hours for the pair to get the

risn under control to haul it to land.

"At one point, we didn't know who was
pulling whom," Jamison said.
"I was a little concerned," Dupont
added.
The big fish breaks the old record held
by Mark Chase, of Gorham, who caught a
724-pound Mako last month about 17 or 18
ntiles southeast of Portland.
Dupont and Jamison found their prize 14
miles off Bailey Island.
Mako sharks are considered highly dan-

gerous, but they don't have the infamous
reputation oflarger peat white sharks,which
are not found off the Maine coast.
"Makos can take a large piece out of
your boat," said Dupont. "They're very
vindictive."
Jamison said the giant fish jumped out
of the water once during the struggle.
"When he came down, it was like a
buildozer being dropped out ofan airplane,'
Jamison said.
"It was quite a show"

Part of the shark's weight came from a
seal found in its belly when the fishermen
sliced open the shark.
Judging from its appearance the seal
bar' heett swallowed whole, the fishermen
said.
The shark brought 77 cents per pound at
the Portland Fish Exchange.
"It was not a real money-making deal."
he said.
was more of a thrill and an adventure."
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G-et all oftillese.
Get over'400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple' Macintosh'computers shown above at our best prices ever,
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 -- and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller,

The Macintosh Student Aid Package.

Visit Computer Connection
11 Shibles Hall or call 581-2519
,c
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Eat lots of fiber
Drink six glasses of water a day
Pay your bill

The first two will keep you healthy.
The last will keep you in school.

After the fourth week of classes, students with
accounts that have not been paid or deferred to
financial aid will have their registrations for the
semester cancelled. Financially delinquent students
will not be allowed to register for courses, and academic records will be withheld until all financial obligations to the University have been satisfied."
University of Maine Catalog

Business Office, 101 Alumni Hall, 581-1521
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•Campus Living

DTAV celebrates first anniversary ofopenin
By Vicki Hosford

had only minor complaints The most common seems to be showe:basins, which don't
seem to be deep enough to hold w Ater from
This year's Family and Friends Weekend a normal shower.
rivuks the first annivezsary of the grand open"You have to barriLade yourself in the
ing of the Doris Twitchell Allen Village.
shower) with the shower curtain (to prevent
DTAV is the most modem on-cam- leakage).-Chris Farmer,a fourth year student
pus living complex at the University of arid RA. living at DTAV,said.
Maine.
Anchors said a redesign protect was done
Built on the hill- in Last campus, it is on the showers this summer.!slew putty has
• - • - •d in an arrangement of suites and been added, which should effectively hold
the soap dishes to the walls
In aikinon new 'landscaping plans arc
• It's definitely a fun place to being
considered for the grounds around
DT AV . Some of the trees have died since they
live. It's a relaxing
atmosphere." —Amy Shaw; were originally planted. Anchors said. and
will be replaced in order to fiinhm- be•iutify the
DTAV resident
unicilie complex.
"The DTAV project was probably better
houses mostly Juniors and seniors wtie
constructed than most other (buildings erectfei an apartment -like atmosphere
ed in this area in years.- Anchors said.
According to those who live there. DTAV
The proof may come soon enough. when
provides a comfortable._ clean. quiet place to a customary one-year warranty inspection
live while working. On n college Aegree.
will tie performed at DTAV.
The complex is not without its probThe inspection will he made by the arc-hi lems. however. When it opened. many stu- wets. the contractors. Anchors and another
dents complained about leaking showers. representative frOm Campus Living.
peeling paint and soap dishes failIng off the
Regardless of some Mifitli repair probwails.
lems. Mal* residents say On prefer DTAV
Although these things may seem mu. to traditional residential living.
Director of Campth Living Scott Anchors said
"11.5 definitely a fun place to live.-Amy
any new building is hound to have some defects. Shaw. a DTAV resident said."It's a relaxing
Students living at DTAV this fall have atmosphere."
Volunteer Writer

Doris Twitchell Allen Village.(Kiesow photo.)

Ames has hundreds of great ways to take the
comfort of home to college. You'll find everything
from sheets & comforters to calculators.
backpacks. coffeemakers and campus casuals.
Whatever your needs...You're sure to find them at
iotmes. And as ar, added bonus...‘Ne'll take Cl off
any purchase of $50 or more including sale items!

AMES JUST
LOWERED
THE COST
OF HIGHER
oF A
EDUCATION .
I CLP

USE

Coupon Valid Thru
September 21, 1992

Any Purchase
Ot 350 Or More

ncufflnq

A

Coupon Valid Thru September 21, 1992

ONLY
AVAILABLE IN:

-----

ORONO, ME
STILLWATER AVE.. RTE. 1

Sale items
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S-ummer finally comes to Orono...
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(L-R) John Antonelli, Mike Walsh and Amanda Bodwell cool down

Orono seeks new manager
On said. "The current economic situation
compiled with the budget crisis makes it
difficult for
...gen. As the ccr.^-ilorscc
resources shrinking,the tendency is to shoot
the messenger."
On said the university adds an additional
layer of diversity to the community, a layer
oriented toward teaching and research, which
adds a different flavor to how people make
decisions
-Researching a situation may become more
important than dealing with it." she said.
At this time.On said she is not sure what

Saturday afternoon on the front lawn of Sig,na No fraternity. (Stevens photo.)

from page 1

she will do next.
On has served on the Community Relatioris Bodid at die University of Maine.
Dean Dwight Rideout. a member of the
board. said Orr played a positive role on the
board and hopes the next town manager will
have good relations with the university and
its students.
-By attending the meetings. Nancy was
a good example to the department heads that
she was interested and that the community
wanted to work with the university," Rideout said.

Workstudy
Position
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
We are seeking a detail-oriented Customer Service
Representative who will have a great deal of contact with
the University community and the general public selling
performance tickets for the Hutchins Concert Hall,
Pavilion Theatre, and Hauck Auditorium, with some
general office work.
REQUIREMENTS:
You must be a qualified WORKSTUDY STUDENT able to
work 10-15 hours per week. You must have good
telephone and public contact communication skills. Prior
computer experience (on an IBM Terminal or word
processing) and typing skills are preferred.
To arrange an interview, please come to the Box Office
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. or call 581-1755

MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469

Rape Awareness begins Monday
people more as
of the problem and the
number of people it effects.
"We'll be having some kind of educational program every month," Cousins said.
The university sets aside a budget of
S5,000 annually for rape and sexual assault

from page I

awareness education. This budget hasn't
been touched by any of the budget cuts in
recent years.
"I feel this speaks clearly to the institutes
commitment to the issue of rape and sexual
assault (-,,Icins said.

Interested in Being Part
Of The Student Governing Body?
Student Senate
Residents On Campus
Presidential/Vice-Presidential

Elections!
Tu Be Held On Thursday Sept. 24
Pickup Nomination Papers Starting Sept.
11
In The Student Government Office
On The Third Floor of the Union.
Questions? Call 581-1775.

"••••
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•Hurricane Andrew

Coming together in Hurricane Andrew's aftermath
By James Martinez
Associated Press writer
MIAMI(AP)-- Gen. Colin Powell visIted more than 28.000 troops assisting the
victims of Hurricane Andrew and pledged
his support for the rebuilding of heavilydamaged Homestead Air Force Base.
"It's one thing to close a base that you
are planning to close over a period of years.
It's another thing v. hen you shut it down
overnigh,as the result of a hurricane," Powell said after touring a relief center Wednesday."The correct decision has been made to
rebuild it."
Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said the base serves a legitimate military need and shutting it down would unfairly damage an economy already devastated by the hurricane.

_

from page 1
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President Bush last week promised to rebuild the base, which had pumped $440 nillion a year into the local economy and provided more than 5,000jobs and homes for 1,800.
Powell also suggested that the government
consider integrating civilian dicasier efforts
with the military. Refusing to single out the
Federal Emergency Management Agency,
which has beer criticized for not moving
quickly enough to help victints. he termed the
response to the disaster "pretty good."
Earlier Wednesday, Treasury Secretary
Nicholas Brady toured tlic area and said the
Bush administration will work to waive
unwieldy banking regulations to speed loans
to those in devastated areas.
Brady said he would form a task force of
bankers and regulators to recorrunt:nd a more
flexible approach to reconstruction financing.
In other developments.

•The Army Reserves apparently weren't
the first to find about 60 people huddled
Monday in an apartment complex for lowincon
,
families in Cutler Ridge, a hard-hit
section south of Miami.
An officer of
reserves had said the
residents, most of them elderly, spent the
two weeks after the storm holed up in locked
apartments, armed with shotguns, refusing
to emerge for :ear of looters.
But an Associated Press reporter who
visited the site Wednesday talked to several
residents who said volunteers had brought
plenty of food, water and clothing since at
least early last week. Const-uction workers
also said they began repairs at the site at least
a week ago.
• State Farm Insurance, the leading underwriter of homeowner insurance in Finnda with 25 percent of the market, said it

expects to pay out $1.5 billion to compensate policyholders for losses from Htriicane Andrew,about double what the insurer
initially anticipated.
The announcement came just days after
Allstate Insurance Co. estimated it will process 165.000 hurricane-related claims for
losses totaling more than S I billion.
• Florida Power & Light said 92,000
customers were still without electricity and
part of the problem was scavengers swiping
downed lines and other equipment.
• In Louisiana, FEMA closed one of the
five disaster applications centers it apened
soon after the hurricane battered coastal
areas of the state.
The agency said it had taken 20,197
applications for assistance and already had
distributed more than $8.6 million to Lowsiana homeowners az.- oucinesses.

isaigN
$349.00 1.4145
‘‘- 3P19.00

1991 Jamis Exile
1992 Timberline
1992 GT Outpost
L#289.00
1992 GT Pantera
$525.
00 36A Main St.Orono 866-3525
1992 GT Talera
$335.00
1991 17.5" Jamis Dakar Sport $749.00 I till XT' 1 50

Rose Bike

FUNKY DEALS.
Acoustic Guitor s
Electric Guitars
starting at $100
Amps/Effects
Strings/Picks/Accessories
Used Stereo Gear
Buy/Sell/Trade

Weicome Back Students
from Old Town House of Pizza Restaurante
OIdTomPla72 • Next to YMCA Call for Faster Delivery • 827-6144 • Fax 827-8548
Our pizza dough recipe originated RV years ago in
\
Northern Greece. Our sauce is made from cc-rarebits spices from the frids of California and the mountains
of Greece, Turkey, and hub, Topped bs a blend thret
different cheeses and cooked in real brick ovens, there is
Kiot a finer pizza ir the area

_)

Under New Managementservice & quality guaranteed

MIDGET SPECIAL

r

BUDGET SPECIAL
I

One 16" Large Cheese Pizza

Uncle Funky's Music
2 Mill St.
Orono, 866-5837
12-5:30 Mon-Sat

2 Small Pizzas 44 one topping each

on,,$4.99
at the Old To House of Pi= Restaurante
$1 for each additional topping
TIrr rimier

WWI

Ns,:norm ,ret macaw per rim

99

•

onis

at the Old Town House of Pizza Restaurani,

827-6144

827-6144
Sr prowls!
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•S&L hearings

•Accidental death

Hitler stranded for months left diary
By T.A. Badger
Associated Press Writer
ANCtiORAGE,Alaska(AP)— A hiker found dead at a remote camp left a diary
indicating he had been stranded for more
than three months and telling how he hunted game and ate wild plants hut kept getting weaker.
Officials said Thursday that the man also
left two notes: one a plea for help,the second
bidding the world goodbye.
The hiker's body was found Sunday by
hunters using the sparsely traveled Stampede Trailjust outside Denali National Park,
100 miles southwest of Fairbanks.
The body was found in an abandoned
bus that campers use as a shelter. Officials
couldn't inunediately confirm the man's
identity.
The only indicatien of how. the hiker
became stranded comes from the second
entry in his diary: "Fall through ice day."
The hiker didn't describe being injured
in the fa:l.
The diary indicated he often left the bus
to pick berries and hunt game with a .22caliber rifle. Entry No. 27 said. "Climb
Mountain.'•
The ninth entry read "weakness," the
14th. "Misery." And the 69th entry included "Lonely. Scared."
Seven miles from the bus was a park
ranger patrol eabin, and Natrona! Park Service spokesman John Quinley said he would
have been far better off if the hiker could
have gotten there.
"In the late spring and summer, there

isn't a regular schedule, but there would
be food,a stove and bedding there," Quinley said.
State troopers believe the man was
traveling alone when he left Fairbanks in
late April or early May.and that he died in
late July.
Authonties round a name among the
man's porsessions that they believe is his,
but they haven't confirmed that,said Trooper Sgt. Mike Corkin of Fairbanks. The state
coroner's office in Fairbanks also is trying
to determine how he died

sequent entries told how the man cut up and
tried unsuccessfully to smoke the animal to
preserve its meat.
"Maggots already!" began entry 48.
"Smoking appears ineffective .. I now wish
I had neve:- ...hot the moose One of the
greatest tragedies of my life."
For -Day 100:• the hiker %slow,
It! But in weakest condition of life. Death
looms as serious threat. too weak to walk
out, have literally become trapped in the
wild — no game."
The final entry was the number 113, and

The man left two notes: one a plea for help,
the second bidding the world goodbye.
The man kept a diary on the blank
Pages of a paperback book ertifled "Tanaina Plantlore." which tells how Athabaskan Indians used plants for food and medicine.
In all, there were 113 diary entries,
some on'en a word or two. All but one
started with only a number, but the 100th
entry started "Day 100," leading authorities to believe the hiker may have been
stranded that long.
"Cooking Day.Ptariiiigan(a small gairie
bird).- lead entry 15. Entry 31 referred iu
"Gourmet Duck"and entry 107 proclaimed,
"Beautiful blueberries,"
Entry 43 started with "Moose- written
in capital letters and underlined twice. Sub-

THOMM(SCHOOL Of DANCE

nothing after it.
One of the two notes found in the bus
was addressed to anyone who might come
by while the writer was out looking for
food.
"SOS. I need your help.- .1 read. 1 am
injured, near death, and too weak to hike nut
of here.
''I am all alone, this is no joke. In the
name ofGod,please remain to save me. I am
out collecting berries close by and shall
return this evening. Thank you." Troopers
said the note contained a name,followed by
the entry. "August?"
The other note read:"I have had a happy
life and thank the Lord. Goodbye and may
God bless all!-

Get Smart!
10% Student Discount

86 Central Street Bangor 945-3457
ballet • ballroom • tap •

jazz

age 3 to adult • all levels
register now for fall classes
present this ad for 10% discount

It's NOT a Sale?!!?

on Foreign and Domestic
Repairs with ID

•
•
•
•
•
•

Foreign and Domestic Repairs
24 Hour Wrecker Service
Collision Repairs
Complete Paint Jobs
Rust Repairs
Reasonably-Priced

Rock and Alternative Records, Tapes ani CDs
36 Central Street Bangor
10 Exchange St. Portland
(207)990-2900
(207) 773-1310

issued in
Silverado S&L
By Amy LIgnitz
Associated Press Writer
DENVER (AP) — A federal grand jury
Thursday issued the 'first criminal indictment
in the Silverado S&L debacle, charging that
the thrift's former chief diverted part of a
$1.45 million Silverado loan for personal use.
Michael W ise also was accused of misrepresenting the activities of Silverado Banking
Savings and Loan's parent company to federal regulators.
Regulators estimate the thrift's December
1988 failure will cost taxpayers $1 billion.
Neil Bush. son of President Bush, was one of
its directors.
Wise was Silverado's chairman and chief
executive officer until it failed According to
the indictment returned by a U S. District
Court grand jury. Wise secured a Si 45 million loan from the thrift's parent company,
Silverado Financial Corp., on June 30, 1986.
He allegedly said he would use the money to
repay a loan from Cherry Creek National
Bank that had been secured with shares of
Silverado stock.
He used $991,120 or the loan to renay the
hank, the indictment said, but kept $458,879 to
pa off a home mortgage and make home
improvements.
"TheCEOand chairman ofthe board is not
entitled to take money out of that savings and
loan for his personal use,even through a circuitous route," said Marvin Collins, special attorney with the U.S. Justice Department.

Buy any Footlong
get 2nd for 994*
w/ Purchase of Medium
Soda
Delivery service starts
Sunday, September 13.
Offer expires 9/13

Smarts Auto Body
124 North Matn Street_ Old low.,
Business Hnurs Phone 82'-2331
Nithts & Weekends 1127-5614
Ssd Snort. Owner

‘14.IN
Maine's Lowest Everyday Prices

First indictment

1993 BSN
Students

Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year. you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply. you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

ijsAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
irmar•Nmiab.
mika..0.••=mr-
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Piicher namcd director of School of Social Work
By Rachel White
Staff Writer
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Donald M . Pitcher,senior education specialist with the Council on Social Work
Education, has been named director of the
School of Social Work at the University of
pine
Pilcher assumed the position on Aug. 15,
and is replacing interim director (led S.
Berkun. Berkun will return to full-time teaching.
Pilcher will oversee seven faculty mem-

bers in a department offering both Bachelor's and Mastei's degree programs.
The School of Nodal Work is composed
of approximately 60 undergraduates.
Tivlaine•s three-year-old Master of Social
Work program has graduated 55 students
and now has a full student enrollment of 72.
"No immediate changes are being made
in the School of Social Work," Pitcher said.
He does plan to work through the curriculum of both the Bacneior's and Master's
programs in order to obtain accreditation
Pilcher said as this process continues, the

department will deal with the "necessary.
changes" as need arises.
Pilcher's experience with social work
and education is exteneive. He has he)'l
college level teaching and administrative
positions since i'abo at the Universities of
Melbourne and Kansas, and at San Diego
Stet While on staff at A Trnhe I jniversiry, Australia. Pilcher took part in the planning of a new social work department.
During the 19!q1s and 1960s. Pilcher
worked in the fields ofresearch,eommimity
organization,and social work. He served as

social science research analyst with the U.S.
Children's Bureau, and la as ass:v.-late executive dinector of the Community Council in
Phoenix, Arizona
He was a reseaich associate with the
Bureau of Child Research, and was executive director of the Kansas Council for Children and Youth.
Pilcher received his doctorate frorr. the
11niversity of California at San Diego, and
his research and publication topics include
social policy.community health issues. and
the juvenile coiirt system.

Drag use

Aurae students mina- dtHiorv more earlier
By Glenn Adams
Associated Press Writer
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — Nearly 20
percent of sixth and seventh grade boys in
Maine admit drinking alcoholic beverages
within the last month, and the number increasesascagiipthrough high schooh according to survey results released Wednesday.
Students from grades six through 12
"are very receptive to using cigarettes and
alcohol, the socially prescribed substances," said Dr. Robert Q. Dana, director of
StatistaTice Abuse
the Univeisity
Services, which conducted the survey.
The survey also found that marijuana
and LSD are the illicit drugs of choice in
Maine schools. and LSD is becoming increasingly popular among youngsters. said
Dana
A total of A,849 students in nearly 200
Maine schools iesponded to the survey between May 11 and June 5 as a follow-up to
a 1988 poll. The survey was commissioned
by the state Education Department.

In general, it shows decreased alcohol
use in the last four years, "although the
numbers are still high," said Dena.
There are also indications of a "clear
whe try it
eviaennientaticai effect. sa
once do not become addicts or harmfully

•41t.
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The report, which was to be presented
in a news conference today said 19.9 percent of the 6th and 7th grade boys and 13
percent of the girls had used alcohol within
the previous 30 days. The figures rose to
29.6 percent of the boys and 22.7 percent of

Students from grades six through 12 "are
very receptive to using cigarettes and alcohol,
the socially prescribed substances."
—Dr. Robert Dana, director of the Uhlaine
Substance Abuse Services

involved," said Dana.
But Dana said figures showing a steady
increase in drinking and drug use as students
get older are cause for concern.

the girls when the were asked whether
they had consumed alcohol within the past
year.
The figures rise steadily through 1 i th

and 12th grades,in which o3.2 peicent ofthe
boys and 57.9 percent of the gins irported
they had drunk alcohol within the past 30
days. Also,79 4 percent of the boys and 78.8
percent of the girls said the' had drunk
within the past year.
Forty percent of the junior and senior
high school boys and 30 percent of the girls
said they had consumed five or more daaks
-- enough to get drunk, according to Dana
— within the previous two weeks.
Of even greater concern are those reporting. "Mare drinking" three to five
times within the two weeks before the
siirvev 1 2 percent of the eighth grade
boys, 17 percent of the boys in grades 11
and 12, and 11 percent of the girls in
grades 11 and 12.
Marijuana use rose steadily from grades
six and seven, in which 2.2 percent of the
boys and 0.8 percent of the girls said they
had smoked eight or more times within the
previous 30 days.
By grades 11 and 12, 10 percent of the
boys and 6.8 percent of the girls reported the
same levels of marijuana use.

Campus Crusade for Christ Builds Character.
Let the Doc
Open Your Ears to a
Whole New Experience

Student Academic Conference
Travel Fund
for undergraduate stLidents will hold its first
competition of the academic year.
This fund serves undergraduate students who need
financial assistance for travel to meetings and
conferences of an academic nature.

Money awarded for travel wi be
taking place between
October 5, 1992 and February 7, 1993.

New & Used CD's, Cassettes, LP's Great Selection/Low Prices
Dr. Records 20 Main St. Orono, ME 866-7874

Applications can be obtained from and must
be submitted by October 4 to the Office of
Academic Affairs, 209 Alumni Hall, X1-1547.
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Free education
...for dogs
Jill Berryman
1 was walking to class the other day. and saw my. friend Max
He's got quite the life. He hangs out on campus all day, does
pretty ranch what he wants and doesn't real1y. care v‘hat other
people think about it.
Maybe you've seen Max, he's a hig t-ierman Shepard.
Max is a great dog and being on campus has to be a great
expenence for him. Think of ii he's getting a free education. He
can
in on classes, as long as the professors don't mind, and if he doesn't like
what's being taught he can leave.
A'
,students, we can leasre too hut profession seem to hold it against us especialiy.
when their s a mass exoous They tend to forgol.ve Max when he decides it's too nice
out to be in class.
Max doesn't have to worry about grades or attendance policies. He doesn't have
to do presentations or speak in class,there is no required reading and no homework.
GPAs mean nothing to Max and they won't have any infiaence on his future job
placement. Max can say he spent four years in college and his parents can be proud.
Max is being exposed to cultural diversity, he gets to look at all kinds of
kneecaps. He gets to look at girls and drool at them without getting into trouble.
He can even follow them around and they don't mind because Max is awfully
cute.
1 frequently see Max outside of the Union. a great place to soak up some culture.
a great place to run into friends. It seems to have become the dog hangout.
More and more dogs seem to be coming to this cam-Ns. Perhaps they've heard
about the fine quality- of education that can be obtained here. Perhaps Max has
spread the word about the great atmosphere.
The dogs don't care about tuition increases because they get to sit in on classes
for free. Must he nice.
Of course the life of Max isn't totally. fun filled_ it's a real downer when it rains
and he can't get into a building.
It gets really cold in Orono. Even though Max has a thick coat. he's got to feel
it. It breaks my heart when it's 10 hekra and I see Max waiting around outside for
his human.It breaks his human's heart too and so she tries to leave him at home when
it's reallx cold out but he hates to he away from his human.
I happen to have a class with the lucky individual who Max lives with and
follows around faithfully. One dax , in the middle of class the door blew open and
there was Max. poking his head around the corner. 1 have no idea how he found
her, and she was pretty surprised. She excused herself from class to put him hack
outside. It was kind of like a Lassie Come Home movie or something. Max being
kept from the one he loves and so he roamed the halls of Aubert Hall until he found
her.
Max made a good impression on the professor and the class and now he joins
us regularly. He just lies on the floor and when there is a lull in the lecture,
someone in the class reaches down to pat Max. He's a soothing addition to the
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The University of NIaine makessome
mystifying decisions.
Summer employment is an important economic lifeline for most college
students. Summerjobs allow us all to eat
and to pay for school, a fact that should
not go unrecognized by those responsible for the scheduling of classes.
A great number of students are employed at seasonal businesses in the
summer. This year. these places were
starved for help during le last few
weeks, as all the college students returned to school early'.
This situation is unfortunate for both
the students, who lose out on at least a
week of employment,and the employer,
which has to work remaining employees
to death to keep pace with some of the
busiest weeks of the short season.
The other drawback of the current
schedule is that many students have to

ait to start seasonal jobs w hen school
ends in May. This seems slightly ludricous, as students not only have to wait
sec erai eck.a, if 110i inure, for CIi1lIKP ment,then have to leave work before the
end of the busiest part of the season.
The university should re-evaluate
the current schedule and learn from it,
as it effects many students' economic
well-being. If that does not matter, it
also should he recognized that it effects
many students' ability to pay the university.
A couple ofextra weeks of employment,especially in these tough economic times, could make the difference in a
student's ability to receive a higher
education.
The hest solution for students, businesses and the university is to run classes
two weeks longer in the spring, and start
two weeks later in the fall.

class.

Oh to be a dog on campus. No bills, no books, no requirements and no
•Late
responsibilities. Max, you don't know how good you've got it.
Jill Berryman is a journalism majorfrom Wel& Maine.

High and notso dry
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University of Maine students have put
up with many servicc cuts and changes and
fee increases over the last four years: fewer
classsections.fewerprofessorsand dezreased
health center hours, to name a few.
A new service cut is on the horizon,
and while it may not be as drastic as
reduced class sections or faculty. it is none
the less important.
The Late Night Local is the only safe
weekend ride for UMaine students. It is
not,ernany people believe,a"drunk bus"
which totes around intoxicated students,but
also the sale ride for students freezing in subzero temperatures and those who .ia don't
want to walk around campus alone at night.
The Local only costs 54,000 a year.
which is not a lot of money looking at the

big picture.but with the budget steadily
getting smaller, every penny" counts.
Normally funded with leftover money from the student government clubs
budget,the Local has not operated yet this
new school year because there are no
unallocated monies to donate.
We sympathize with Student Government's unenviable task of allocating a decreasing budget to to an increasing number
of monetary requests, vet we urge them to
find additional money in other student fees
to pay for the Local's operation.
Without the i..ocal. the very real danger
of students driving and walking drunk is
certain to appear. Vcliat better use is there for
a student fee,than a service run by volunteer
students for the benefit of all students
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•Change of leadership

Psychology's Kulberg assumes new post as interim dean
By Sharmon Judd
Staff Writer
Gordon E. Kulherg,at Iniversity of Niaine
faculty meinhei and licer.sed psychologist,
has been appointed intenni dean of the College of Social and Bettax ioral sciences.
Julia Watkins.former dean of the college
said she chose Kulberg for for many masons.
vice president for acaWatkins.
demic affairs at 11111aine. said Kulberg has
teen :hair of the largest and most complex
department(psychology)in the college.which
also holds the only Ph.D.program at t'Maine.

oit

"I never intended to be a
dean, but with the offer it
was a good challenge
and an honor."
—Gordon E. Kulberg
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He has heer at t'Maine for many years
has many' years expereence„ and he knows the
insanition and faculty here.- Watkins said.
Kulherg said it is hard to leave his department after five years as chair and 26 years
teaching. but he said the excitement of this
...flier is a real positive.
"I never intended to be a dean. but with the
offer it was a good challenge and an honor
This is a strong college. and has an excellent
faculty and support staff.- Kulberg said.
The intenm clean position will last one

year,then Kuiberg will return to the psychology department.
Dr. Roger Frey•interim chair ofthe departiwnt of psychology. said Kulberg is yen
orgaruzed and can get things done.
He said Kulberg has reached the end of his
term as hail of the psychology department,
so when he is oicle as intenm dean, he will
have the opportunity to take a year's leave to
recover after his years as chair.
"t After his teasel we need him hack to
teach for sure.- Frey said.
Lawrence Smith. associate professor of
psychology, said Kulberg w!..s effective as
chair and even-handed at his work.
Smith said the psychology:department will
look fon,aid to Kulberg's return
Kulherg said he has a sense of shat is
possible and what is nor possible as interim
dean of SR.
He said their are many things in the works
at the SBS office, many of which were initiated irfore he was named dean. He said the
office will he working on teaching,though the
college already has extremely pod teaching
alreauv. as well as excellent research
'Teaching and research go together to
make the college its hest_ My job is doing
everything I can to make that possible for the
faculty and the staff.- Kulberg said.
Watkins said Kulberg has become an integral part of the SBS and has earned unconditional respect of its faculty and staff.
"He brings a breadth of understanding of
the social sciences and a unique perspective
of both undergraduate and graduate educatir.n.- she said.
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Gordon Kulberg, interim dean, Social and Behavioral Sciences.(Stevens pho,c.)
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One of the above is true. To discover which one,
become a volunteer writer for The Maile Campus.
An informational meeting will be held

Monday, Sept. 14, 5 p.m. at The Campus
Call Volunteer Coordinator Bonnie Satterfield at
581-3061 for more info7mation.
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by Jeff MacNelly

For Friday,September 11
W TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: A
sense of order is important to you. You have a
place for everything and want everything to be
in its proper place. You enjoy supervising
others and no detail is so small that it cscapes
your notice. There is a feeling of genuine
warmth in your home and you'll go to great
lengths to make your guesis feel comfortable!
ARIES(March 21- April 19): Complete
any personal or financial transitions quickly as
extended negotiations are unusually taxing
dining this influence Pushing yourself too
hard will leave you totally drained.
TAURUS(April20- May 20): Romantic
misunderstandings are inevitable, no matter
how you try to avoid them. The best course of
action is to take some time apart in order for
things tocool down,then you can discuss them
easoaably.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): Difficult
career decisions can be made with total
confidence now. Don't sacrifice your own
needs in order to acconunodte the wishes
of colleagues: it is time to move ahead on
your own!
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Even
though a romantic roller-coaster has you at
wits end,taking drastic action is not the solution.If you hang in there your relationship will
emerge stronger than ever.
LEO(July 23- Aug.22): An indecisive
aspect breeds confusion in your personal
life, particularly where potential romantic
lies are involved. Take it slow in order to
give your heart the time to make the necassary adjustments.
VIRGO(Aug.23- Sept. 22): The time
has come to make a clean break from any
platonic or romantic relationship that is no
longer fulfilling your emotional needs. It's
tough, but sometimes you just have to cut
your losses and move on.
LIBRA (Sept. 23- Oct. 22): Energized
persuasiveness helps you overcome the objections of others and eventually get them to
come around to your way of thinking! A
subtle approach is much more effective than
direct confrontation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Close
relationships grow increasingly complex,particularly those of a romantic nature. Group
efforts are overshadowed by th;s aspect and
independent efforts are the best way to circurnvent obstacles.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22- Dec.21): An
emotional issue that has been long buried is
brought out into the open where it can be dealt
with properly. Be gentle yet firm when voicing
your opinion or run the risk of being ignored.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19): The
pressure of a looming deadline can be overwhelmingfor professioanls and students alike.
The comforts of home are a real source of
support as travel only adds to the stress level.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): New
light is shed on a family mystery that has had
people perplexed for quite some time. Once
the truth is known,all the affected parties are
free to move on without a dark cloud over
their heads.
PISCES(Feb. 19- March 20): Problems
which have been lurking just beneath the
surface can be addiessed with a minimum of
fuss and aggravation. Give yourself an ideal
which you C:111 aspire to. and aim high!
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For Saturday, September 12
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
You enjoy tasks which require precision.
skill, and Luental perception. Luck is for the
unprepared as far as you're concerned. Motivated by a powerful need for perfection
and order, you refine yow- craftsmanship
over the years until you are considered the
absolute authority in you chosen field.
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ARIES(March 21-April 19):Everyone
seems unusually tough to deal with, especially those closest to you,so escaping for a
few hours of stress-free entertainment is lust
what me doctor ordered.
TAURUS(April 20 - May 20): Family
and friends take great interest in your plans
now. Do your best to explain the simplest
aspects without seeming condescending.
Don't give them reason to object as you
need allies, not adversaries.
' GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): It does
you no good to confront an antagonistic
neighbor or relative as there is just no reasoning with them. Your best move is to steer
clear of them for the time being.
CANCER(June2t -July 22): An inspirational influence provides the motivation
you need to reach for a cherished oal! Your
energy and confidence also brings luck when
gambling with your he-au or cash.
LEO(July 23- Aug.22): Your quest to
accomplish a personai ambition is temporarily obscured by more immediate concerns. Deal with the problems before you
immediately or they will hamper your efforts to achieve loftier goals.
VIRGO(Aug.23- Sept.22): Creativity
and foresight point you toward the future,
with new friendships and love on the horizon! Use your imagination to promote your
personal and professional interests.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) Enhanced
personal power gives you a will to win that
is second to none! Despite what an aggressive associate may think, your leadership is
essential to the success ofa group project.so
take a firm stand!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Sol-Ii:.
time away from home gives you the opportunity to reflect upon the routine that you
have fallen into recently. The best way to
break free of a rut is by educating yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Prospects are excellent for both ongoing
relationships and budding romances as a
high profile, social influence boosts your
already powerful sex appeal. Your sense of
style is irresistible! tonight'
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan.19): Normally concealed beneath a docile facade.
Your fiery passion simply cannot he repressed! This steely, determined attitude
draws the notice ofthose who never realized
you possessed such intensity.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): After
solving a family dilemma you are free to
pursue a personal challenge or take on a
project. Do what you must to satisfy yourself, but leave private vendettas for another
time.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): The
calm after the romantic storm gives you the
chance to make up ...ith the one you love,an
experience that is fraught with passion! Sri
aside some time to do nothing but cuddle
close together.
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New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Plats
5 Separated
10 Short ride
14 Basketbali s
Jazz
IS Peeling utensil
16 French over
17 Mindanac
native
Official council
20 Acceptable
22 Gives
23 Type of type for
short
24 Wear for an
unlucky sk.er
25 Made contact
with
29 Rules

is

33 some cocktails
34 Poet Walter
- - Mare
36 Balrnacaan
7 TV ad
38 Printers
bracket for
short
39 Sine
40 Latin I word
42 G I s need
43 Stock without
an assigned
value
45 Ice cream or
beauty follower
47 Shown
ostentatiously
49 General
Wingate
Si Dissembler

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Corrections
To bring la correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
.,.n,11 7 p in ,or clop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.

52 Slatterns
SS Accounts
recen.al,ie
clerks
58 Limits
60 Arrow poison
61 Biblical giant
62 13 nomadic
63Era e g
64 Cincinnati nine
GS Lean
66 Recipe amts

z

6

14

-

5

10

15

17

18

1 Waikiki wear
2 Above
3 FI:ssy
4 word with pea
or straight
5 Horrifies
6 Former emcee
on TV
7J F K abbi
11 Souvenir
9 Three-hulleo
boat
10 Corporeal
1i Wall portion
izetwe.en
windows
12
Romantic''
13 Final proceeds
19 Ca!
,
..ira:
sectInr,
21 Col
2$ Assn t)r Kerr
and Kahn
26 Type of butterfly
27 A round cheese

12

3

30

31

32

19
22
4
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26

25
35

38
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16

1

20

5
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49

52

39

42

48Hi
51

SO

54
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se

59

56
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1162

63

64

65

66

28 Skin Comb
form
30 Christening
sponsors
31 Female
swimme,
32 Cubic mea
35 Author Uris
38 Western
sidekicks
41 Bratislava
citizens
43 Catch a crook

U Certain teacher
of the deaf
46 City in Utah
48 Crinkly fabric
SO Prevent in law
52 Boom or gaff
53

57

60

54 Towairt t•irmouth
or
SS
56 La: !'11si
59
Mai ie Sam'

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (754 each minute).

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-980-726-3083 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens -- love and compatability, work, money, career.
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer meet:macro? A citroks.gerE are available sever,days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call
today — 1-900-726-3038.
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•Accident

FUTON
SA Aim.

ROCKLAND, Maine (AP) — A 210foot passenger boat that ran aground on a
rock off the Maine coast is being checked
for damage at a local boatyard, the Coast
Guard said.
The Nantucket Clipper, which was carrying 90 passengers and 45 crew members,
ran aground around noon on Wednesday
The ship floated free in the rising tide shortly'
before 8 p.m. as the state ferry,the Margaret
Chase Smith, arrived at the ship'F stern to
take some of the passengers to shore, said
Lt. Cnidr. Mike Selavka of the Coast Guard.
The ship was moored at Rockland Marine Wednesday night with the passengers
on board, said Coast Guard Petty Officer
Kevin Le Clair. The ship motored to Rockland Harbor under its own power after a
check of the ship's compartments found no
evidence of water coming in, he said.
Four people suffered friiii01 iniwies in
the noontime accident and were taken to the
Penobscot Bay Medical Center in Rockport,
said John Fullerton. executive director of
the Rockpon-Caraden-Lincoinville Chamber of Commerce.
A hospital spokesman said three of
the injured, Dorothy Jennins,77,of Hendersonville, N.C., Josephine Brostowicz,
70. of Daytona. Fla. and Cecile Harris,
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86, of Decatur. Ga.. were treated and
released. A fourth passenger. Beverly
Harris, 59,of Decatur, Ga , was admitted
with a back injury.
The Nantucket Clipper sailed out of Bar
Harbor for a five-day cruise ending in Gloucesier, Mass., said Jeff Hunter, spokesman
for the ship's cwner,Clipper Cruise Lines in
St. Louis.
The ship was scheduled to be in outer
Camden Harbor from noon Wednesday to 6
a.m. Thursday, Fullerton said.
"They're sitting on a rock about five
miles out of the harbor," he said.
Fullerton said the ship was making its
tenth visit to Camden this year and likely ran
aground because of thick fog. The ship
moved oft of the rock between 9 p.m. Rnd 10
p.m. Wednesday when the tide came in,
Fullerton said.
Le Clair said fru:- ('oast Guard vessels,
led by the cutter White Lupine. were at the
scene of the accident off I -asell Island,south
of Isiesboro.
Le Clair said the motorized vessel sustained damage to the hull and a ruptured
diesel tank.
The fuel that remained :n the damaged
tank was transferred to tanks in the rear of
the ship. Selavka said.
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7/10 Mile Towards Downtown From Paul Bunyan
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Drafts of'Malcolm X' bio
found on Haley's farm

ASSOCIATION OF
GRADUATE STUDENTS

NORRIS, Tenn. AP) — Two wol king
drafts of Alex Haley's 1954 The Autobiography of Malcolm X have bet..n found, including one that was apparently edited by
the Black Muslim leader.
The manuscripts were found in boxes on
the late author's farm. along with four sections of text that didn't make it into the book,
letters from Malcolm X to Haley and letters

Heads Up UMaine Students!!
Get Involved with Association of Graduation Students
and make a difference!
What is the Association of Graduate Students(AGS)7

RAISE A (7:00L
$1000

• AGS is the governmental unit for the graduate student bod% that
represents graduate
students in University decisions and sponsors various activities and services
for
graduate students.

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You aim) get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
:tug for calling
1-800-932-0528. Ext.65

• AGS is comprised of representatives from each graduate departme
nt (one for every fifty
students). Each representative is appointed by their respective departmen
ts to attend the
iii-weekiv meetings.
• AGS offers grants to eligible gr3duate students for research projects,
es, and ()the:
academic activities. Application mat be picked up at the AGS office onconferenc
the rd floor of the
Memorial Union. For further information, please call 581-4548.

from American Nazi party irader George
Lincoln Rockwell.
Haley died of a heart attack in February.
MalcOlm X was assassinated in 1965.
One of the two drafts of the autobioaraphy has green editing marks, Haley's trademark. The other has red editing notes by
Malcolm X.said Paul Coleman,the attorney
for Haley's estate.
One letter from Rockwell praises the
positions taken by Malcolm X in Haley's
book, according to a story in today's editions of the Knoxville News-Sentinel.
Haley, who died at age 70, left a financially tangled estate and his brother and the
estate administrator, George Haley,has said
the estate faces more than $570,000in claims.
The Malcolm X items, as well as documents from Haley's work on the Pulitzer Prize-winning Roots: The Saga of
an American Family, will be auctioned
Oct. 1-3.

• The AGS board sponsors one or more social events each semster!

When does AGS meet?

SUGARLOAF/USA

• The AGS board meets approximately every two weeks on Thursday from 12 noon
to 1 p.m.
in the !siorth and South Lawn Room in the Memorial I. inion. This is the AGS
meeting
schedule for 1992/1993 school year
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Season Pass for College Students

September 10+12, October 8, November 5+19, December 3+17
January 21, Februar). 4+18, March 3+31, April 14+28

$250

Who attends AGS meetings?
• Departmental representative and other graduate soident. are eti:.,:r.:ret4
.to participate in
AGS. Meetings are open to the public and graduate students are encourage
d
to become involved.
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•Administration

-Interim vice President pays artentu fl to details

By Deanna L. Partridge
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Staff Writer
One of the many changes in administration this summer was Judith Bailey's move
to interim vice president for Research and
Public Service. The appointment draw to a
close her work as assistant vice president
and director of the University of Maine
Cooperative Extension program.
In her new position, Bailey said she
hopes to bring to the office the same organization and enthusiasm that guided the development of the Extension pragram since
her arrival at UMaine in 1988.
"I come to this (office) with no set agenBailey said. "I want to work with the
faculty and administration to develop that
agenda."
During her four-year term as Extension
director, Bailey built a plan for the organization that, in her assessment. was responsive
to the needs of people in Maine and ad!ressed critical issues in the state. She was
also a leader in the regional and national
development of a consortium of New England Extension programs and increased
Extension's collaborative relationship with
many state agencies.
Under Bailey's direction,grants and contracts supporting faculty increased 40 percent and the number of women involved in
the organization also increased.
"Life is too complex to have only one
goal in mind," Bailey said.
Her list of ideas is testament to her philosophy. Bailey said in general. she hopes
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the office will work to facilitate tresearch
with the people of Maine. increase investments in research, maximize limited resources and promote 'Maine as having a
commitment tat public sery ice
"It is important to recognize our past
accomplishments and build on our
strengths." she said
Bailey- said her offfice's role is to enhance and create opportunities for facult's.
and staff to meet the commitment to public
service and research. She said she sees her
role as one who will consolidate resources
and supervise the use and spending of those
resources.
"The role of administration is to facilitate the work of faculty and students. If we
can't," Bailey said. "we ought to pack up
and go home."
Bailey described her greatest strength
as the ability to brine people together to
work for a common goal."This is not a one
person _job," she said. "it is an alliance
partnetship."
Judith Bailey is a woman of details.
Just ask her friends and former co-workers. This is a woman who pays attention ic
ever!-thing. She arrives at the office around
6:30 a.m. and doesn't leave until well after
office hours.
Vaughn Holyoke took over Bailey's position as Extension director and has worked
with her for several years. He said Bailey
has a verv strong work ethic. He said he has
no doubts she will be an asset to Research
and Public Service.
According to Holyoke. Bailey came to

TRAINING

Extension when it had been without vod
leadership for a long time As new directoi,
he said h- plans no dramatic changes. He
said he des not want the organization to
lose the momentum that Bailey brought to it.
Shen Vi tikin- Smith. an administrative
associate at Extension. described Bailey as
a thorough and committed leader who took
care of every detail.
"There was never a dull moment with

CORPS

ONE COURSE
THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE
OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the
future with confidence.
Enroll in Army ROTC, an
elective that's different
from any other college
course. ROTC offers handson leadership training. Training that
gives you experience
and helps build self-

Judith Bailey, interim Vice President for Research and Public Service.(Adam 3
photo.)
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confidence, character and
management skills.
All
credenti
employer
als
s
the
look for. ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and re
quires about 3 hours
per week. It will
put your life on a
whole ilew course

ARMY ROTC
THE gadillE51 COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAKE TAKE.
For more information, call Captain Jim Todd at
581-1125 or stop by our office in the fieldhouse.
41.

her, life was always hectic." Wiikin-Smith
said."Dynamic is the best way to describe
her. She lives whatevta- she is doing."
Bailey is expected to serve as interim vice
president for one year while a national search
for candidates for the position is in progress.
Bailey said she wouldn't keep herself
fait of consideration as candidate. but would
prefer not to announce herself as running
right now.

The Council on
Pluralism seeks
nominations
and expressions
of interest for
membership
positions on me
Council of
Pluralism or on
the Council's
workgroups.
Open to all
members of
the University
community.
For more
information,
please call
Mary Barnard,
Academic
Affairs, x1547,
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Enjoying the day...

A biker on top of Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National Park views
the surrounding countryside.(Lachowski photo.)
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ORONO
Singer. Songwriter

Recruitment firm seeks part-time clerical.
Must have skills in:
• Microsoft Word 5.0 on Macintosh
• Phone communications
Non-smoking Office -- Afternoon Hours
Call Judy at 866-5680.
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For All Interested
Seniors and Juniors
Submit name in
Student Activities
office until
September 14.
Elections September 16
for all seniors
held outside
Memorial Union

Tom Acousti
Fri. Sept. 11th. at 9PM
in the Damn Yankee
Admission: Students $1.00
General Public - $3.00
Sat. Sept. 12th
in Hauck Auditorium
at 6:30 and 9:15 PM
Admission:
Students - $.50 w/ I.D.
General Public - $3.00

Student Teachers
Applications for spring semester are
now a‘ailable at the Studemjeaching

ember

1332

iept. 12th
. Auditorium
Ind 9:15 PM
nission:
- S.50 w/ 1.D.
'ublic - $3.00
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Survey says jobs available
(CPS) - The good news is that there axe
jobs out there for recent :Allege graduates.
The had news is that the eco. ,;mk down turn
has enabled employe's to hold the line on
initial salary offers, the C,illege Placement
Council found in its annual salary survey.
Another survey shows students are optimistic that they will find employment in a
short time and expect that the beginning
salaries will range from $20000 to $30,000.
The council's July 1992 salary survey
also found that some employers were not
able to place graduates in positions that they
had been offered. The survey -shows that
though the recession did not povide for an
abundance of employment opportunities,
not all graduates. employment ptospects
were affected by it," the Bethlehem, Pa based council said.
Broken down by major, the council's
survey showed the ups and downs gradates
can experience in tregitining wages:
*Nursing: Graduates received starting
salary offers 10 percent or more higher than
last year, up to $32397. Aliiea health graduates' salaries jumped 7.2 percent to ar.
average of $31,568.
*Chemical engineers: The average starting salary increased 4.6 percent to $39.216.
Electrical engineers had initial salary offers
averaging $34,033, and mechanical engineers received offers of $34,546.
*Civil engineers:The average initial offer
fell slightly to $29,600. Offers from state and
local govenunents for civil engineers rose.
*Liberal arts: Most disciplinec loct
ground, the survey found.

*Accounting:Starting salaries for recent
graduates rose 2.7 percent to an average
offer of $27,351.
*MBA graduates: Those with non-teen
nical undergraduate degrees gained 2.4 pen:
cent for an average offer of $36,096. Those
with technical undergraduate degrees had
all average offer of $40,195, up 4.2 percent
The survey was made of offers extended
to students graduating between Sept. 1, 199!
and Aug. 31, 1992.
Meanwhile, a survey done 'oy Philadel
phia-based Right Associates found that dr:
spite the ongoing recession, college stu
nt..; expect a relatively short job search,
starting salaries between $20,000 and
$30,000 and a promotion within one to tw
years.
Right Associates surveyed 325 students
nationwide during career serniri_arl cr_.AT
annual survey, which rneasurzs career prer
acme,: and goals, mb SC:Ilth and caree.
expErt. atims and attitudes about futuie ca
reer advancement
This year 65 percent of the students
surveyed expect beginning salaries to top
out at $30 000, and 5 percent expect to
receive more than $35,000. There is some
concern mar these high expectations may be
out of line with the reality of the currentjob
market.
it is important to ensure that students'
expectations are in sync with the realities of
the marketplace." said Stanley Tilton, president of Right Associates. "If they are not.
emninv•rc Will have a Lot of unsatisfied
employees on their hands."
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I Go Greek! FALL RUSH '92
.st,pt 13th-17th
Sept. 13th (d) 6 Damn Yankee (located in Union)

RUSH
SIGMA

ART

1

SUPPLIES
Across from Stodder Hall

581-4600

I
Northern Maine's Largest Art Sale
Serving the Professional and
Student Artist with a Complete
Line of Artist Materials

September
Sat. 12

Cajun Dinner
5:00 pm

;!

Penobscot Paint Products
191 Exchange St.
Bangor, ME
945-3171

Mon. 14 Monday Night Football with
Snacks 8:00 pm

BECAUSE BROTHERHOOD
IS A WHOLE LOT MORE!
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SportsNews 1

•:Maine's soccer smokes Husson,7-0
• Football preview: Utvila4-ie vs Kutztown St
• Robin Yount joins the 3,000 hit dub

The Campus •UMaine Soccer
, • soccer squad kicks Husso
Sports TIcker TTN4
n,7-0
By Stuart Davis
Sports Writer

Two-sport star Deion Sanders agreed
today to a new contract with titt. Atlanta
Falcons.
Sanders, also an outfielder for the
Atlanta Braves, reported to the Falcons
camp north of Atlanta to begin physical
exams. The Ali-Po cornerback was expected to join the team's 1 p.m. practice
and could play against the Washington
Redskins on Sunday.
The one-year contract proposal, worth
an estimated $2 million, was made
Wednesday to Sanders'attorney.Eugene
Parker.
Under the contract, he would be allowed to play in the Falcons'lour games,
take a two-week break to play in baseball's postseason with the Braves, and
then return to the NFL.
But he still would be fined for missing
NFL games. If the Braves advance to the
World Series, Sanders would miss the
Oct. 11 game in Miami and the Oct. ;8
game in San E•rancisco.
An agreement would bring to a close
nearly two months of negotiations that
started when the Falcons offered Sanders
a $I million bonus to report to training
camp. He said `no' and announced Aug.
27 that he intended to stay with Braves
indefinitely.
Sanders, who pulled a muscle in his
right side while batting in an Aug. 31
game against the New York Mets. has
made only two appearancesfor the Braves
since the iniwy.
He has taken no batting practice and
has had daily treatments.

The University of Maine women's
tennis team lost their second match of the
season Wecinpertay,an 8-1 decision to the
University of New Hampshire. The lone
winner for the Black Bears was the doubles tearn oflen Grinnell and Tara Krouse,
who defeated the Wildcat's #1 seeded
doubles team by a score of 6-4, 6-4.
The tennis squad's next match is Saturday, when they travel to Standish to
take on St. Joseph's College.
UMaine is now 0-2 on the season.

The University of Maine women's
soccer and field hockey teams will both
be in action this weekend. The Black
Bear soccer squad will travel to Rhode
Island to face Brown tJniversity Saturday: then travel to Stonehill College in
Massachusetts Sunday.
Meanwhile,the field hockey team will
be in Harrisonburg,VA.,tochallenge Ohio
State Saturday afternoon before facing
James Madison University the next day.

For Husson College, ir was an act of
futility'. For the-17Tilversity of Maine men's
soccer team it may be a peek at the future.
Led by first-year forward Jake ()uimet's
three goals the Black Bears ran away from
Husscn 7-0 Wednesday at Alumni Field.

Aiong with fellow rst-year starters Mike
Dunphy and Paul Kelly,Ouimet and his team
took apart a outclassed Husson team from the
very begining.
The scoring started with sophomore Bob
Strong knocking one in off a nifty pass from
another first-year player. Comm- Ward. From
then on. it ..uned into the Jake Ouimet show.
Ouimet. from Hatfield, Mass..is aware

that his team is somewhat suspect around the
league because of their young cast. But Ouimet points out that,"they don't know much
about us. hut they will soon enough."
The Braves found out quick as Ouimet
had them running in circles all day on his way
to ty
a school record with seven points on
three goals and one assist Senior Pat Laughlin lofted a pass over the defense and Ouimet
outsprinted away I'm his defender and scored
easily on Husson neunindei Jason Brewet. It
was now 2-0 but Ouimet was just getting
started.
He then got a pass from senior Peter Ellef
and made a move that would have made Pete
piotid and left both defenders just standing
in tilt i coTrier or
hy rounded out the
first hail scoring. taking a pass across the goal
hoz from Strong and placing it in the right
corner. ending the half 4-0
The Black Bears picked up rigt,.
they left offin the second half. Tim Dean took
a pass from Ouirnet and cut across in front of
the goal, blocking a shot pass Brewer, whose
view was partially obstructed. 5-zip UMaine.
Ten minutes later. Dean paid back the
Scc St/Ct.:ER. on page 22

•Major League Baseball

Rockin'Robin
hits #3000
By

Rich

Gana

AP Sports Writer

Husson's Al Tripp (8) goes for the ball as UMaine's Paul Kelly (5) looks on in
UMaine's 7-0 victory Wednesday,(Kiesow photo.)

•UMaine Football

Black Bears hope to build
on success vs. Kutztown
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
After pulling off an impressive seasonopening upset last weekend against a nationally-ranked University of New Hampshire squad, some people might expect the
University of Maine football team to be a
little complacent heading into this Satur
day's game with Division!! Kutztown State.
But if UMaine Coach Kirk Ferentz has
his way, his Black Bears will come roaring
out of the gates on gameday.
"I have to make sure that the kids realize
that our win last week only counts as one
game," Ferentz said. "We can't go getting
big heads after just one victory, because it
can change very quickly.

But on the other hand, they have to kcep
in mind that this can he the start of a very
good thing. a successful season. I think they
do understand that and will be ready to go
Saturday."
At the helm for the undefeated (sounds
nice,doesn't it) Black Bears is Yankee Conference Offensive Player-of-the-Week
Emilio Colon. The sophomore quarterback
copped the honor after throwing for 207
yards and three touchdowns in UMaine's
27-24 victory over the Wildcats.
Colon looked particularly good on the
Black Bears' game-winning drive that was
capped by a 7olon to-Ray Baur touchdown
pass with oily 36 seconds lef to play. He
completed f;ve out of seven passes on the
Sec kUTZTOW'N on page 22

M1LW AUKEE(AP)— There was Robin Yount, perched atop the shoulders of his
Milwaukee teammates, while nearly 50,000
fans screamed in celebration of his 3,000th
hit.
Never one to show emotions or respond to personal achievements, this time
on this night, Yount simply had no choice.
His friends, his teammates and his family were there and so were his fans, all
forcing the revelry to su.round and el.gulf
Yount.
There were hugs and high fives and
ovations and even a retrospective on his
career!lashing across the large scoreboard
at County Stadium.
"It's hard to describe. Oh% iously, it's
as exciting a moment as I've t",er had,"
Yount said of his achievement Wednesday night.
He's twicc been a Most Valuable Player, known for his quiet consistency since
breaking in as an 18-year old kid shorstop
with the Brewers way hack in 1974. He'd
long ago established the respect of his
peers with an all-out approach to the game
he plays so gracefully.
Now he'd joined one ofbaseball'
s most
elite lists, one whose meniber,nip numbers just 17.
And when he finally reached the plateau with a seventh-inning single off Cleveland's Jose Mesa,there was ajoy he could
never have envisioned, even though the
feat was tempered a bit by a 5-4 loss to the
Set ROBIN on page 24
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from page 2

Yankee Conference Offensive

Player of the Week Emilio Colon.
(K esow photo)
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drive on and 16 of 24 on the day.
plays in crucial situations. Defensiv
e back
"Emilio had maybe only one bad prac- Larr
y Jones and Lance Boston made
ke:
tice all fall, and that carried right over into inte
iceptions that halted Wildcat driv
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the game," Ferentz said. "He's a tough,
while linebacker Jemal Nilurph and end
Co
poised kid who has improved both physical
- rey Parker seemingly were in the
UMly and mentally from last reason."
backfield all day.
Joining Colon in the Black Bear back
"Team play was a key to our defe
nsive
field are a pair of skilled running backs.
success Saturday,' Ferentz said. "We
have
Senior tailback Ben Sirmans has a com
- some younger guys who played a lot,
and
I
ing out party, of sorts against Ursili, rush
ing think the veterans did an excellen
t
job
of
for 109 yards on 20 carries after sitting
out leading and showing them what need
s to be
all of last season as a
done to be sucredshirt. Sirmans has
cess
ful."
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down Kutztown
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their passis a very capable runorie
nted
offense,
ner in his own right
realizes that they have to be
led by 1991 Diwho simply needed a
ready to play."
vision 11 Playerchance to showcase his
of-the Year Andy
skills.
—Kirk Ferentz, UMaine
Breault. The
"We (the UMaine
head football coach
rocket-armed secoaching staff) were
nior threw for
concerned prior to the
2,927 yards and
season whether or not
37 touchdowns
Ben would be ready after missing
a year. but last season while sett
ing 17 school passing
he demonstrated Saturday that he
could be marks.
one of the top rushers in the Yankee
Confer"When the quarterback is as proli
ence this season"Fere=
fic a
passer as oz.. ()reauli nas proven
to
be,
the
First-year fullback Ray Baur experien
ced defense realizes that they have
to be ready to
the kind of debut last week that mos
t young play." Ferentz said.
athletes can only dream about. Bau
r carried
(The defense)needs to be sharper in
their
the hall eight times for 35 yards,
caught a assignments this week
than they were against
team-hir,h five passes for 48
yards, and INK but I have been
very happy with the
scored the game winning touchdown
with play of al; three corners.' Fere
nt? said, notsconds left. For his efforts, Baur
was ing Jones. Boston and Ant
hon
y Jackson all
accorded the Yankee Conference
Rookie- held their own versus
the Wildcats.
of-the-Week honors.
"Hopefully, we got all the kinks
worked
Defensively, the Black Bears sho
wed out last week and built up
some kind ofroll,"
signs of rust against UNH but
made h:g Ferentz said.

Soccer beats Husson

from page 21

favor and set up Ouimet for hi'
third goal.
Kelly finished up the scoring by driv
ing around
his defender and just beating Brew
er to the
left corner_
UMaine outshot the Braves 48-2 in
the 70 victory. UMaine Coach Jim Dye
r saw a lot
of good things in the win. -We
recognized
when to go forward and try to scor
e and when
to just keep possesion," he said
"We had a lot of discipline anti
ratienrx

Aro.
MY DEGREE GOT ME TEL INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Army ROTC classes provid
e the leadership skills
sought by top employers. Register
this term for
an Army ROTC elective.

For more information, call Captain Jim
Todd at
581-1125 or stop by our office in the fiel
d house.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TARE.

today, which were the keys to the
way we
played." Although Husson is not
the kind of
top-flight competition IlMaine will
iee in the
NAC.Dyer feels the game was"go
od for the
morale and will keep a posibve tren
d heading
into their next contest."
The Black Bears next travel to
Rhode
Island to take on the Rams Sept
ember 13.
Their next home game is Friday,
September
25 at 4 p.m. at Alumni Field.
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Cliffs StudyWare course reviews are
dynamic new way to study for mid
terms liktlampammino
and finals.
• Interactive computer software
—work at your own pace
• Hundreds of on-screen
questions
• Answer explanations
• Glossary, hints, graphs
and figures
• immediate feedback
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•UMaine Rugby

Black Bear rugby club hopes for

By Chris Castellano
Sports Writer

The University of Maine men's rugby
team begins the 1992-93 season September
19 against Colby College at Alemni Field.

Although the fall schedule is not yet
dt ter-mined. the Black Bears in the past
have gone
head-to-head against files such as
the University of New Hampshire.Colby
College,Bow
dom College. am; Main: Marit
ime.
The 1.'Maine -eason is split into
two mini

to
Cl 1

A six-game scheduie n tr.(' tall
followed by a tournament season in the
spring when the team will travel to Johnson
State College to play. a weekend of action;iackeei rugby.
The Black Bears enter the fall season
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I built up some kind ofroll,"
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anni Field.

UMaine rugby player Thomas "Ike" Gassaway carri
es the ball during last season's action. The '92 rugb
y club will face
competition that includes Colby, Bowdoin, UNH
and Maine Maritime.(Boyd photo.)
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the most wins in the state,
thereby gaining an --mtomatic bid into the
New. EnOand Championships set to take
place in Worcester. Macs
This annual tournament has featured
some of the biggest I Vy .eague powerhouse
rugby schools in the country.
The Black Bears are hoping to repeat
their 1988 fall performance by making it
hack to the annual tournament taking place
at the end of November
Returning starters for this vear sUMaine
team includes captain half-back Man Knudsen and Mike "Dimo" I)imotopolis and
scrums Matt Hayes and Derek Gracier
Since the development of the Black Bear
rufrby team, UMaine tuzs been primarily
funded l•y the Recreational Spoits depart
ment and by the players themselves.
The team is supplied with l'niversity
ans for transportation purpose; at the beginning of then srwr;f season
if anyone is interested in toeing a member
ot the men's rugby tram. they should meti
SOW of the player:, at their daily practice
on
Cabins Field located across frrstr. 95 Park
Street. any weekdas afternoon.
The Black Bears next play Colby College on September 19, at Alumni field, on
the Iniversity of Maine campus.
The last time the state foes met. Colby
defeated Maine 6-0 in a close game.
The next meeting is sure to he as action
packed as the last so make sure you drop by
and gi-te the team some support
If you have any questions about future
game dates, contact the Recreational Sports
department at 581-1082.

Meet people.
Add a line
to your resume.
improve your

HE
?
"
I
COMMUTERS I

skills.
Do you have oak knowledge
of the University and it
resources, have excellent oral,
verbal conununkation skills.
advanced class standiN. and
an enthusiasm for sharing your
positive feelings about the
University of Maine with
perspective students and their
famffi& for a student
interviewer position call Alan
Whittemore at 581-1557. For
a tour guide position call
Beverly Lowe at 581-1826.

Work merit and work study preferable

Your Copy of the
1992 - 93
Student Handbook is
available for pick-up at the
Memorial I
Information Lenten
(Residential students' Handbooks will be
distributed by the Campus Living Staff)

I
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C;Ial,iiie wins #20; Canseco h

omers to down Red Sox

Braves 12, Reds 7

seventh inning to lift the Chicag
o White Sox
Yankees 5, Orioles 2
to
a 6-4 win over the Detroit
ATLANTA (AP) — Tom
Tigers on
Glavine be- Wednesday
night.
came the National League
BALTIMORE(AP)-- Randy. Velude
's first 20-game
.
With the score tied at 4. Bill Gul
winner as the Atlanta Bra
lickson Don Mattingly and Danny Tart
ves saored seven (14
ahul
l
hor
n-10
1 retired the first two hitters
nms in the first inning
in the en-d as the New York Yatikees com
en route to a 12-7
pleted a
seventh before surrendering Rai
• ictory over the Cincinna
nes' fourth three-game sweep of the Bal
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Frank Thomas hit consecuti
, aiked anti travis
Sa
ve homers in the Fryman
hit a two-out homer. his 19th.
Baltimore starter Rick Sutcliff
e(15-12)

#3000 for Ravin
Indians.
"I never really gas e it thit muc
h thought.
what it was,wing to be like
. All along I said
it was no big cleat. It's just
going to he
another hit. Well. obviously
, it turned out
not to be just another hit.- he
said
Hitless in his first three at
-hats with a
pair of frustrating strikeouts.
Yount hit a 01 pitch from Mesa for the sing
le. His longtime teammates Paul Molitor
and Jim Gantnet led a charge to first base
and the beginning of a nine-minute celebrat
ion.
"The tears were flowing.
I was pretty

numb going up there. To see Rob
in respond.
it was very unexpected." Mol
itor said.
Yount was very aware that if
he hadn't
picked up a hit Wednesday.his
3.000th would
probahly have come on the roa
d in Baltimore.
where the Brewers begin a seri
es Friday
"I really. re.ally wanted it
to happen
here. maybe a little too much
so. I got caught
up in the ordeal in my first
three at-hats. I
UM really disgusted wit
h my sell after the
last one," Yount said.
'I said to myself,'It's time to
get back in
the game

Business Manager
•
e r book a ,n valuable exp
erience, while earning S. Call
Mike
Billings 581-1783
Photo-Journalist for Prism
Yearbook Gain va;uable experienc
e,
while earning $ Call Mike
Billings
581-1783.
Wanted: Responsible per
sons to
become phonathon associate
s
Excellent pay, on campus,
telemarketing experience help
ful,
not necessary will train right
individuals. Workstudy and non
workstudy positions Apply now
at
Crossland Alumni Center.
Students wanted ..- -,-omote
weekend trips to Mcnti,ial. Skiing
and whitewater rafting also avaii_
I able. Call Collect (514)861-3335
1 Seeking orarm nurtL:ring adult to
care for 18 mos old Tues & Thurs
20 Hours/week. More info call
827-2919.
Blues-Rock Band seeking
bassist S soon serious inquiries
elo fly
r 827-0510

1

Rangers 3, Red Sox 4
ARLINGTON, Texas tAll
— Jose
Canseco hit a three-run homer
arid went 3for-4 as the Texas Ranger
,
. neat the Boston
Red Sox 3-2 Wednesday night.
Texas starter Jose Guzman(
I 3-11)scattered eight hits for his fifth
complete game
of the season, striking out sev
en and walking two.
Danny. Darwin (8-7) allowe
d nine hits
over eight innings for his sec
ond complete
game. Hc struck out seven and
walked on:
In the to of the third, Billy
Hatcher had
aa RBI single.
Canseco's 24th homer ot the
year, fol
lowed a single by Jack Daughe
tet and double by Rafael Painietru in the
bottom of the
third
Boston scored another ran in
the sixth on
Mo Vaughn RBI double.

from page 21
Yount is the first since Rod
Carew in
1985 to reach 3.000. Every play
er on the list,
except careet- hit leader Pete
Rose, is in the
Hall of Fame. Rose is banned
from baseball
and has not been eligible for
election.
Yount.37 next week,is the
third-yc ingest to reach 3,000. Orly Ty Cob
b. who was
34. and Hank Aaron, who was
36 years. 4
months, got there at an earlier age.
Yount, a career .288 hitter, beg
an the season needing 122 hits to reach
3,000. He was
batting 291 on June 16. but wen
t into a two_
month slump and has hit just .22
4 since then.

Catopu,s classifieds
help wanted

tne

With the Brewers back in a race
for the AL East
tide. Yount has recently found
his stroke.
Yount joined the exclusive
3,000 club
along with Rose. Ty Cobb.
Hank Aaron.
Stan Musial. Tns Speaker, Hon
us Wagner.
('aul Yastrzemski, Eddie Coll
ins, Willie
Mays. Nap Lajoie, Paul Warier
. Cap Anson.
Lou Brock. Al Kaline. Robert
o Clemenre
and Carew.
nexer forget it now, his children
will never forget it now, peo
ple that were
here will never lot get it:. Bre
wers president
Bud Selig said. "It's a wonder
ful moment.-

spip 1)).:-Ii1e1laseinvill
of 1 ()1.(1
classified ad

Campus Reps Wanted
Heatwave
Vacations Spring Break 199
3 The
best rates and the bigges
t commissions for more informati
on, call
Spriglig Term in Canada A
fev,
800-395-WAVE.
talented, organized
undergrads
S22.17,(hr Professional compan
y
invited to complete applic
ations for
seeks students to sell popula
r college
Canadian universities i.e.
McG
ill,
"party" 1-shirts (includes
tyedyes).
Laval, by OCT. 1. Contac
t Gail Yvon,
Choose from 12 designs.
1991-92
Canadian-American Center
, 1-4225.
average 522.17/hr. Sales ove
r twice
LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-GRE
average first month. Orders
shipped
KAPLAN
next day. Work on consig
nment w/no
The answer to the test
question
financial obligation or purcha
se for
1-800-K4P-TEST
$5 95-up(Visa/MC accepted)
Call free
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs
experianytime 1-800-733-3265.
ence, replace zippers, hem
ming,
Spring Break '93 Cell trip
s, earn
etc, Will pick up + delive
r. "-all
cash & go free!!! Studen
t Travel
Jeanne 827-5115.
servi -es is now hiring cam
pus
SCHOLARSHIPS-Every
student
reprt ,entatives. Ski Packag
es also
eligible Student Scholarship
available. Call 1-800-648-48
49
Services, 1323 S. State
Rd 7, 4424,
EMERGENCY! Expanding com
pany
N Laud, FL 33068
needs hardworking reiiabie
students
82 VW Rabbit 1080: mil
es new
to mail our diet brochures
from
tires, battery and altern
ator $1200
home/Dorm. Earn up to $20
0 PT or
or BO call 827-8790 lea
ve message
51,000 FT. Employees Nee
ded
Immediately! For job applicati
on
send Self addressed stampe
d
envelope: Colossal Marketing
,
Karen — GE 3,
•
Employee Processing, PO
Box
year, Roomie We're going
to have
291140 Port OranQe_R.
32129.
that board filled up in no
time! —113

miscellaneous

personals

1()1'

apartments
ORONO furnmed 1 bedroo
m plus
storage Main Rd, S300/mo plu
s heat.
Sec/Dep. References. Cail
866-5518.
Are you a student lookin
g to save
money on housing? We
are
motivated sellers of a 197
8 12x60
trailer in an Old Town
Park. Asking
$12,600 — with many
incentives.
You could own for S30
0/mth. Call
eves 782-3695
For rent 2 bedroom apt
(1st floor
of duplex) 3 miles fro
m campus
S450/month for 9 months
or
$400 for 12 months. Call
eves
crr.

lost &found
FOUND

-Jre Mon at
Hitcop Market Stop by or
cal 5814301
FOUND: gray long haired
cat
found near Hart Hall call
866-0314.
FOUND: Black and white
kitten
behind Pi Phi. Call 866-03
14
LOST: One gold earring
Fir. 9/4 on
campus $40 reward if
found. Call
x3953, please leave a
message

